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,Overview

.Self-evidently it is and has'been -a major concern that women are '14'

underrepresented in the scieritific community. The reasbn for this

state of affaii"-s is unclear and the topic has more often been the

subject of heated discussion than systematic fact gathering.

Throughout, educators have been concerned that., unintentionally, the

schoolsimay play a major role cn Oetermining th'is state of affairs.

Perhaps the way school science'iS presented, taught or promoted may

be at the very heart of the emergence of bender.differences in science

achievement. The validity of such a fear is by no means self-evident

e
and this uncertainty regarding'what the factual situation is, or may

be, provided the essential impetus/for the project described\in this

Final Report. Studies on this point are available but heretofore they

have existed as scattered assortment of items,, Yielding a not-toO-

coherent picture of the state of affairs so lar as gender differences

in science achievement are concerned. The purpose of this project

was, so to speak, to set'the record straight. To this end, a

comprehensive research synthesis was conducted in which the reality o4

gender differences in school-science achievement could be ecified,

analyzed, and to some small degree, enplicAted, Gender' differences in,

science achievement clearly do emerge in thee school years. yhe

differences are sniell but persistently evident. Their origins'are not"

always clRar but the project,suggests possible avenues of action that

may lead to an understanding Of why these differencesk'exist and

suggest' what can be.done about them.

1
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Background and Objectives

That women are underrepresented in professional, scienjtific, and

technical communities is a disturbing and undisputed fact. Doubtless,

there are a variety of antecedents to this state of affairs. Important

among these is the possibility that school instruction in science may

be a major cause. Given this possibility, there are three broad and

complementary questions that must 'be addressed in this regard:
A,

\
1) Are winder differences, in fact, evident in elementary

school achievement?

2) If gender differences are evident, what is their natiltre? -

3.? What, finally, is theil origin?

Individual research.reports vary, in their certainty regarding the.

answers to these questions and there is currently no Satisfactory

integrative re'view of tMe literature which provides'a Summary of the

stat of knowledge on this topic. A.review of the esearch literature
, 6V

which provides a.'comparison of,hoys'and girls' pe formance on
§

science-related measures--together with information on factors which,

contribute to sex dfferences7-might facilitate tlie development of

policies, theory and classroom techniques more tonducive to long-term

achieveMent in science'for females. The purpose of,this projett Was

to provide such a systematic and comprehensive,review of the available

data.

As a matter of record, few systematic and comprehensive reviews

have been undertaken in this area of inquiry. Those that have been

undertaken have frequently failed to make maximal use of the ).

*
information which is available on gender differ:ences. For example,

'4search procedures have often ladked the sVstematic rigor neCessary +or
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omprehensive examination of gender differences. The typical ibrary

search covers only those reports whose titles and.abstracts provide a

clue that the issue of,gender differences was addressed in this study.

The present project employed more thorough search procedures in an

attempt to locte any study or.report in which the sample was

described in terms of boys' and girijs' performance on science=related

measures: The inclusion of such studies ilot only increased the size

of the data.base but,also provided a closer approximation to the

natural tetting since variables controlled or manipulated on a Study

)
were tailored to issues other than,thosefassociated with gender.

effol'-ts-to accumulate information on sex differences in

science ,ha.,e been narrow in another sense; they apparently searched

only a smaller portiop of the available sources. The present project

included not only refereed journal articres, chapters from books,

dissertations, and Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC)

,.-.documents, Lti also included data from standardized testinq' procedures

and large-scale national and international studies. Inclusionof

reports which .use varied samples and diverse testing conditions can.

provide more realistically representativedata-on the subject at hand.

Overall, then, the-, review was extensive and comprehensive.

..=Within'the parameters established at the outset,.a comprehensive

search was initiated to locate gender information on'1) school-age

children, 2) reported in the Engfish language, and 3) published

,between the years 1965:and 1981. As will sqon be evident in the

description of' outcomes and results, the analyses were equally

extensive and comprehensive. Thus, a variety of4statistical
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procedures were.employed andwherever possible, multivariate,.

procedur w
ie
re used to maximize the interpretative possibilities.

1

1 Project Activities

Data-Search

(4.

A first activity in research synthesis is to identify the studies

to be synthesized. Given the parameters noted above, the search

focused' first on refereed journal articles, looks, unpublished reports
1

and dissertations. To locate these reports, computer searches of fi,ye

library data bases were conducted: Psychological Abstract (PSYCH).,

Educational Research Resources Information Center (ERIC), Social
, )

,Science Index (SSCI), Comprehensive Dissertation Index (CDI), and

!Smithsonian Science Information (SMIE), Also, comp ehensi.ve reviews

of tables of cdn'tents and page-byLpage scanning of dooks and

.journals were undertaken. All volumes c4 the two major journals
4 .

in science educationJourna1 of Research in S?ence Teaching and
. %..

Science Education tlere scanned for the years 1965 through early

1981: All voluMes of Sex Roles and Psychblogy of Women were

scanned for the entire period of their publication. All volumes

of Sco 1 Science dnd Kathematics (1969-181) were individually

examined. the most recent five years of the following

(journals were examined: Developmental Psychblogy, Journal of
'

Educational Psyghology, Child Development, Human Development, and

Child Psychiatry and Human Development. Dissertation Ab;tracts
,

were located through listings in International Dissertationr.,

4bstracts.

4
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It should be esp'ecially noted that our research was considerably

broader than that defined in tce initial proposal--and broader than

that of typical quantitative reviews--in that special studies and

standardized test results were incorporated ir\to the data base to be

integrated. Also, search procedures Which were more intensive than

those typically employed in quantitative reviews were appliqp. The

additional effort taken here is summarized in three paragraphs below..

Additional data: special studies. In addition to journal'

articles, dissertations, books, and technical reports typically,

uncovered in a library search, national and international studies were

examindd for data on sex differences related to sciekace learning. A

.

comprehensive collection of publications from tpe National Assessment

Educational Progres (NAEP), Project Talent, International

Association for the Evaluation_of Educatilhal Achievement (IEP), apd

the,summary volume Girls and Science were combed for sex comparisons.

. -

Not only were data from these source(based on large samples from

deyeloped and dev,eloping countries across the globe, but data were

often conveniently reported by categories highlN; relevant4to the goals

. of the project.

Additional data: stangardit7e0 tests. Manuals accompanying

etandardized tests were searched and found to provide valuable data on

relative achievement oi females and males in science. In order to

gather test scores, the extensikve test library collection located in

the University of Illinois library was perused. The library

(3collection contains approximately MO tests and accompanying

manuals, of which approximately 27Q-deal'with some aspect of science.

The 1974 edition of Buros Tests in Rrint, science spction, was also



examined for titles of science teSt manuals which might be searched

for data on sexl0ifferences in science. The Educational Testing

Service (ETS) provided an extensive set of mean and standard deviation

scores from thousands of high school juniors and seniors in biology,

chemistry,and physics for,the years under study. Other test services

. and corporatigns provided in-house computer 'outputs and copies of test

manuals.

Inensification of search Kocedures. The nature of the project

required search procedures which were more intensive than the computer
7

scanning of major data bases. It became apparent at the outset that

computer retrieval by itself was inadequate to the particular task at

hand. Too frequently in this project, neither the'title nor the
%

article.abstract Could Ile counted on to indicate whether or not sex-

related differences were addressed in the study. ThiS' meant that in

order to epsure a comprehensive search, every report suspected of

addressing the topic of sex differences or suspected of deal.ing with

the issue peripherally had to be visually scanned, page by page. Some,

t of the most detailed data ih the study were retis4Ived viSually from

studies addressing a variety of unrelated topics within education and

psychology. '

.4
All in all, therr one can see thai a comprehensive search was

initated and conducted. Further details in this regard are contained

in thie papei-s and reportsgstemminp,'from this project (see later).

Resultant Sample 6
The research yielded a grand total of,613 effect sizes.

Moreover, it should be kept in mind thlt-underlying these effect sizes

were responses from more than 14 milion students from twenty

6



coantries around the world. Th e results determkned in the project

stem from data that can only be cohsider'-ed massive in nat4cP,-number

and scope--and perhaps also, impbrtant.

, Coding ;

Following usual procedures, codkng scheme was developed and-

articles, studies, etc, were analyzed and assessed in accord with th's

scheme. A copy of the categories coded appears in Table I (append )..

'An expanded description of coding procedures employed is available

1

from the investigators.

Summary of Project Outcomes

,Subsequent to coding of the,data, effect sizes were s bjected to

a series of analyses. Results.of these analyses and the eneral

interpretations of 'the outcome of the project as, a whole'may be

reviewed as revolving around four major subprojects or tasks, each of
1

which is more fully reflected in,an extended paper but each of which

is also briefly described below.

TASk 1: Direction'and Magnitude of Sex Differ,enceS in Motivation

and Achievement in Science

It becaMp apparent,h the early stages of,the project that many.,_

sourceS which reported achievement scores for males and females also

reported data on motivational v4riables known to impinge on the

learning of science. BeCause these data were highly relevant to the

broad.goals of the project, the decision was made--in consultation

with pr6ject1consultants--to expahd the scbpe of the study by

1

Preliminar'Y drafts of these pariers hAve been sent'
.

reprints will bent as,they'become available.'

7
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. retriej4.ing and 'integrating studieS contlining data on motivattion as

well a data on\chievement. In addition to providing dnforI.A tijon on
t.,_.
A

these variables separately,this approach has the advantage of"
0

yielding information on how moOvation and achievement interacted with

a variety of situatibnal and psychological'contexts. OP
17.

Following a comprehensive review of the literature containing,
,

Comparisons between boys and girls and some measure of, motivation in

science/and or some measure of achievement in science, findings Were

transformed into e 'common metric--an affect size--and analyzed-m*a-
.

analytically. Drawn from articles and reports, large-scale nat:ioriAl

and international studies, and standardized-test procedures, the 'data !,

base provided a total of 207 effect sizes for motivation and 406

effect'sizes for achieyement in sciencl.

It was found that sex differences in both motivatdon and
i *f,

S. ' i3,

achievement are smaller than generally assumed, but they do occur, ahd"
4

with few exceptions, they tend to favor males. The literature'sources4 0

contained information on 25 variables suspected of'impinging on

motivation and science. These were an6179.Teld in'4depthand related,to'
. .

/

the dielection of magnitude of sex differences in,motivat onal
,

-.,
orientation,..Of special interest is the finding that when asked

!I
t

outriglIt; girls, more than boy:5 object to stereotypic labels for

i/science subjects but when it comes,to identi ying personally with

science, engaging in science activities, or selecting careers in

science, they continue to act in tr.aditional ways. Girls' attitudes

toward science appear to differ from their attitudes toward careers in
1

science. The underrepresentation of females in science classe5 and

programs of study noted by others is in ccorJJ with this conclusion.

A paper describing th s sub-project and

8

s results.in greater
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detail has been written. A copy of this paper is available for

dissemination through the authors and has been submitted for,

publication. A draft of this 4er has already been sent to NSF and

.
reprints of, this publica,tion version Will be sent when available.

.1

TASK ''): Relationshk,gs among Affect, Abijity and Achievement
't

A large number of studies provided correlational data among

affect, ability. and achievement Variables but cOuid no.0 be fitted
-

into the main,,apalyses .erfr gender differences because they did not

provide date for the Calculation of' effect sizes. The purpose of

,activity under Task 2 was to provide a synthesi of these'studies.

This opened a new ayenue of inquiry which se4't to complement and .

supplement the findings tapped earlier in the analysis of effect

,sizes.

The literature se'arch yielded 67 articles or papertwhich
i4

reported correlations among affect, ability, and achie,/ement in

.science and between each of these variables and gender. 255
-

correlations were deriveog from these studies and forme& the data base

for these projects. hese correlations were synthesized

quantitatively with a view to determining the size and direction of

relationship as well as the degree to which the relationships were

modified'by gender, levels in school, and content within science.

As expected,H.t was -found that positive attitudes toward science.

are...associated with.achievement. However, the relationship is weaker

4than might be expected. Overall, students tend to do well in science

if they like the subject. However, how well they do depends more on

P

_their ability than on th ir liking for science. The data subgest that
, -

boys achieve slightly better than girls in science and that they tend

9
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to possess more cognitive!ability. In some content areas within

c%

,science, boys demonstrate
4

more positive affect than do girls. -In
1

,

other content 'arees such as biology-and chemistry, the reverse is

true. Again, a paper reporting these reports ,in detail is available-

for general dissemination. A draft version was ssQt toNSF earlfer
\

.and'reprint mill be sent when they become available.
. ,

TASK 3:.

k ,

..A

In the

Differences in Science-Relate8 Cognitive Ability

stages o'f the riro4ect it was necessary-'-to set limits

on scope for the review in order that it could'be'completed on

time and14with care.. Designated as primary focus of the inquiery were

siudies which addressed specific content are within science, such as

Chemistry, physics or geology. Attracting our attention throughout

the project, however, were studiet which dealt not with science per

se, but with cognitive variables such as conservation, visual and
, ---

spatial ability, and formal reasoning. Wiplout question, thesd
/ s .

I

,k
abilities play a seminal role in determining student' attitudes and

levels of achievement in the social sciences. _These issues sparked

the interest of a graduate student on our staff who made the topic the
/

focus of her dissertation research. 4 ,

Essentially, this subprojdct occasioned a literature search
i

somewhat dkstinct from the one'which had formed the basis for the

other analyses. This sea h yielded 70 U.S. and:Foreign studies which r4.

,

met the essential criteria for meta-analysis and which also con.eormed

to the overall project.
. f

A t
The results showed small but rather -consiigtent sex differences

in favor of wales. thile girls exhibited a slight superiprity in

clasification and seriatim, boys slightly.'but consistently,

outpeformed.girls in such cognitive operations as cqnversation,

16
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spatial NAisualization. proportional reasoning, disembedding, and field
,

articulation. The ovecali magnitude of e. ffect size (ES ---y- .32),

. .

,.however, is not large. The analyses of vari 'ce and regression
. -44,

,

\
.

'analysés indicated, further, that such differ nces depended somewhat -

e on the cognitiveadSmain. Alto,".the reSults showed that gender /
differences varied depending on response mode. When the response

mode was public (e.g., oral ather than written), 16king_role

definitiop more salignt, gender differences were likelY,to be greater.

iThe digsertatiom,reporting these results is available through the
,

University Microfilms Service. (A copy of the Abttract is appended).
,

Papers based on this dissertation are currently being prepareefor
.

publication and,will be sent'to NSF as they become available.
,.'

-.TASK 4: 'Interpretation of Rgsults and Policy Development

Each of the sub7projects or tasks inVolved interpretation in

-terms of theoryy applicati-on nd even, morTe broadlt policy. However,

the concern with the place of the quantitative findings in thAO'context
..

of educational practice and policy was more than an incidental and

isolated concern associated with each set of results. This concern
, .

was pursued thrOugh regular discussion with staff and consultants. It

perhaps was most vigorously pursued in a "summit meeting" of staff and
t.,

,

'consultaliti held toward the end of the project.

The resultS of
...."'

o
,

e effor'ts are reflected in each of the m4jor

project.groups. However, these results-are also reflected two

theoretical,papers and to no small degree in the basic form , thrust,
. l ,-.

and nature of a forttitomind book edited by Steinkamp and Maehr. The

theoretiCal papers are listed later. A description of the
. ,

book and its contents is to be found,in the following settion. While

10
d
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these soUrces better reflect the courSe of our thinking in
,-

pursuing this proj6qt-, several summary Statements may neverthelesS be

in order'. ,

?-,
Overall, it was.somewhat surprising to learn,that gender

differences were as smakl as theY were. As small as they may be,

however, they are thltre. And, an important thing to emphasize is that

this:conclusion is based on data from more than 14 million.studeAs in

twenty countries. We are not talking about a conclusion that can be
,..

taken lightly. Yet, the very smallness of the differences, as well asi

other factors, May suggest that the school's role in creAing or
di )

reducing them may not be as large as we might have expected or hoped.

Indeed, differences.really don't begin to be seen until quite late in

school, around,pubescence-,- when society as a whole as much as anything
,

else, emphasi2es that two worlds exist for the sexes. This is not

meant to suggest that the school should,decline responsibility for

this state of affairs. After all, the school retains a role in

helping the child interpret the world at large; it also playS at least

some role in determining the present and future nature of that world.

In this regard, it Seems clear that the school's efforts are rightly

focused on how science is introduced, handled, presented and modeled

during the junior high-middle school period. Emphases on senior high

science may be important for a variety of reasons but it is not at
,-,

this level that one can expect to make differences in the achieving

'0
orientAtions o=f girls. As we see it, the junior highi-mddle school is

a most critical point in the evaluation of di+ferentiO orientation
,

_

toward science. Those who must set policy, plan programs, establi_sh

curri'cula--and teach--do well to become aware of this.

12
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But what can be done to improve motivation and learning in

science' Unfortunately, the meta-analysis realLy tells us littfe

because, in the main, research has not really focused directly on this

issue. In this regard, however, the two theeoretical papers are of

some interest. Basically, these papers sum up what little we know on

the topic and suggest theoretical perspectives for the pursuit of

further reseArch.

A first paper ("On doing well in science: Why Johnny no longer

excels; Why Sarah never did") was preserked,at the Liaivesity of

Michigan Summer Institute on Learning and Motivation in the Classroom

and will be publisHed shortly (see later for details). Building on

the research in what has come to be called "achievement tt)eory" Maehr

suggests that the "classroom climate6 may be particularly important

for girls. Classrooms which stress competition and authoritarian

control probably are'not good for science teaching generally--but

there is a -t.rong argument tht they may be especially debilitating

for girls: In a chapter to be Pikblished later this year-(see later-)

Steinhamp proposes that pattern,of childhood behaviors--a motivational

style--setS the stage for adult achievement in science. Exploratory

behaviors are a major ingredient of a style that eventuates in

scientific achievement.

So muCh for what the literature seems to suggest regarding the

issues at hand. In,many ways, what the literature does not suggest is

most interesting. ,One cannot help but be dismayed by the quality of

research associated with science teaching-learning. It is spotty and

focused in scope, all too often flawed in method/procedure and, above

all, lacking ih integration and theory. Perhaps the only integrating

theory used to any majdr: extent is that of Piaget and even Olat is

13
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seldom applied in'purity and with consistency. Moreover, it might be

questioned whether it is the apPropriate,theory in most instances.

But the point is that serious consideration must be given to the

quality of research in this area and research quality is, of -course,

10 tied tO quality of theory'. One might simply repeat the oft-heard 1

phrase: "morePresearcK is needed." That may be true. More

appropriate, we think, is the admonition that better theory is needed

in order that integratable pieces of evidence might, be gathered into a
,

coherent picture. It.is not that research has not been done; It is

that one has.difficulty gitting studies into larger conceptual

frameworks.. In a practiAl way, i'his means that research,in this area

should be more theoretical. We are again.reminded of Lewin's oft-

quoted admonition that nothing is sb p'raétical as good theory.

Producs

It is clear that the present projpit has yielded a number of

different results. As one measure of the scope,and nature of these

results it may be of interest to list and briefly describe the various

products of our activities.

Pagers Available for-Dissemination

Maehr, M. L. On doing well in science: Why Johnny no longer

excels; Why Sarah never did.. (In press, draft sent earlier to NSF).
k

Steinkamp, M. W. Mbtivational style as a mediator of adult

achievement in science. (In press,"draft sent earlier to NSF).

Steinkamp, M. W. and Maehr, M. L, Gender differences in

motivational orientations toward achievement in school science: A

quantitative synthesis. (Submitted for publication, draft sent

earlier to NSF; reprints to be sent when available).



Steinkamp, M. W. and Maehr, M. L. Affect, ability, and science

achievement: A quantitative synthesis of correlational research.

(Submitted for publication, draft sent earlier to NSF; reprints to be

sent, when availabJe).

Tohidi, N. Sex differences in cognitive performance On Piaget-
,

like tasks: A.met-analysis'of findings. Unpublished doctoral

dissertation, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1982.

(Abstract appended; Papers based on this dissertation are being

prepared for publication and will be sent,when avilable).

Convention' Presentation

Two symposia stemming from this project were presented at the

American Educational Research Assoclation meeting's in the spring. of

1982. In a symposium entiiled, "Sex-related differences in science,"

the empirical findings of the'project were presented. Highlighting a

second symposium oriented toward methodological issues of meta-
*

analysis was the wirk Of L. V. Hedges from the University of Chicago

who discussed PAn analogue to the analysis of variance for effect size

data." This paper was selected as the outstanding paper within

Division D (Measurgment and Research Methodology) delivered at the

convention.

Seminars, Workshoas,.and Colloquia

.Two colloduia were presented locally, one-at the Institute for

Child Behavior and DevelopmeniOand the other at the' College of

EdUcation. These events served as channels fo77- the dissemination of

information concerhirrg project implementation and preliminary

findings. Also, the findings were presented at a workshop conducted

at the Uffiversity of Chicago- Entitled, "Women in Science," the
4.

15,
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.workshop was part f a two-f-day Conferente on the topic, Women and the

UniverSity.

Paul Hurd, project consultant.'presented a colloquium for the

College of Education (an& others) at the university of Illinois. This

event was funded -in part Oy the Institute for Child Behavior and

Development and took place in associatioh,with one of the planned

meetings of the consultants on the prpject.

Empirical results and a description of the process of meta-
,

analysis were presented bylhe Principal Investigaior to various

groups'At the University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia. The

Principal Investigator discussed the findings at the University of

Michigan Summer Institute on Learning ana Motiva+n in the Classroom.

r.

The paper prepared.for that event, "On doing well kn science: Why-
,

(Johnny no longer excels; W y Sarah never did" will appear ava chapter'

fn a volume on motivation'And learning in the classoom. That chapter

giver a hint to the kinds of theorizing,the findings on this project

wer stimulating.

Twklve-Chapter Volume on Women in Science

. I

Finally, it-.may be nested that.a book has.evolved rom our work. ,

This book, entitled Women in Science is being published by Johnson

Associates, Inc., (JAI.Press) and will appear on tie market in early

1983. The vOluMe is co-edited by the investigators,(Steinkamp and

IMaehr). The purpose of the book is to provide an overview of

problems and perspectives associated With women's achievement in

science. The list of contributors, which we believe to be both

exceptibnal and representative of arbroad range df approaches to women
cod-
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in science, includes the :following researchers, five 6f whom also

served on ourproject team:

14,

Helen Astin, Higher Education Research Institute, Inc.

"Academic Scholarship and Its Rewards"

Aimee Grieb and Jack Easley, University of, Illsinois

at Urbanar-Champaign

"A Primary School Impediment to Mathematical Equity"

Camilla Benbow alapri\Julian Stanley, Johns Hopkins University'

"Gender and the Science Major"

Irene Frieze, University of Pittsburg and

Barbara H. Hanusa, Saint klincent College

"Women Scientists: Overcoming Barriers"

Lloyd cHumphreys, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

"Women with Doctorates in Science and Engineering"

Barbara Kremer, University of Chicago. .

"The Meta-Analysis of Gender Differences in Sciehce

Learning"

Anne Peterson and Suzanne Kavarell, Michael, Reese Medical Center

and the University of Chicago

'Patterns of Achievement in 'Early Adolescence"

Herb Walberg 'and Margaret E. Zerega, University of Illinois at
.

Chicago Circle

"SChool Science and Feminity"
4

4.hhathan Cole and Harriet Zuckerman, Columbia University

"The Productivity Puzxle: Persistence and Change in

Patterns Of Publication of.Men and Women Scienti'sts"

Delwyn Harnisch, University of IllinOs at Urbana-Champaign

,"Females and Mathematicst A Cross-National Comparison"

t34.
,
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Maejorie W. Steinkamp, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

"Motivational Style as a Mediator of Adurt Nthievement in

Science"
i

-



Table 1

Categories Coded

CharaFteris f.Study

Year of publication

Source of reference

Quality of Journal

Sample selection

Sample Size

Characteristics of Sample

Country of sample

Age

Ethnicity

Type,of community

Achievement level

Socioeconomic status

Characteristics of School

Coed/separate

Instruction typq.

Regular class/project

Public/yrivate

Characteristics of Instrument

Number of items in test

Type of)reliability

Reliability index

Type of validity

Source of test

Individual/group adminis-

s.
tration

Stimulus mode

Response mode

Free/structured response

Dimension of motivational
orientation

Academic Discipline



SEX DIFFERENCES_IN COGNITIVE PERFORMANCE ON PIAGET-LIKE TASkS:

A META-ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS

Nayereh Essfahlini Tohidi, Ph.D.
Department of Education

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1982

A meta-analysis of findings from 70 American and foreignstudies comPar-

ing school-aged boys' and girls' performances during 1965-81on'P0laget-like

tests of cognitive functioning was conducted. The results showed 'a small but

rather consistent sex difference in favor of males. With a slight superiority

of g4lIrls Ln classification and seriation, boys sliglitly but consistently out-
,

i..:

'../

performed girls in the cognitive operations such as conservatio) n spatiali. -,..
.

,

visualization, proportional reasoning, disembedding,.and field.articuiation.

'...1/.

The overall magnitvie of effect size, however, was smaller than that which is

e
' generally implied (ES =..32). The means for boys and giris,are actually less

than half a standard deviation apart. The analyses of variance and regression

analyses yielded the following independent variables as significant in explain-

,

ing the variance in the value of effect size:. cognitive donlain, response mode,

region of country, sample selection, and type of coMmunity. Year of publication,

type of task and task characteristics in combination with sathple selection and

sample characteristics explainialkl only. 31% of the variance. Problems and con-

,

cerns related to methodological quality of the synthesizedtstudies 'are dis-

cussed, and some practical implications are offered.
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F'aculty
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Consultant

Consultant
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